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We heard God’s voice telling us to preach to prison convicts. We
visit almost 156 Egyptian prisoners regularly, talking to them about
Christ and salvation. Many have come to know the Lord through this
ministry.
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We also reach out to the prisoners’ families to share the good
news with them and to encourage them. Home groups have been
formed out of these meetings.
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Pastor “B” writes: “During my prison visit, I met a prisoner
convicted to a life sentence. He had no hope and was considering
suicide, mainly because he claimed to be innocent. Having heard his
story, I shared with him the message of salvation, stressing the fact
that sin is like prison and many people who are ‘free’ physically are
prisoners of their sins. I told him he has hope in everlasting life by
accepting Jesus and that in heaven there is no pain, there are no
tears. Heaven is a place of joy and praise. He asked me to pray with
him, and he accepted the Lord Jesus as his Savior. Now he shares his
faith with other prisoners.”
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During one of our prison visits, one prisoner overheard us talking
to Christian prisoners. He asked: “Did God tell you to only care for
the Christian prisoners?” I answered “no,” but the prison security
would not allow us to serve “majority” prisoners. He talked to the
prison chief saying, “We need these pastors to speak to us.”
Permission was granted, so we started to speak about the love of
Jesus to all – Christian and “majority” prisoners.
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“Majority” refers to a group that make up at least 50% of the population.
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